
Body Part Chemical that lives 
in the body part

The OTHER chemical 
that lives in that 

body part TOO (there 
are TWO, 

OPPOSITES, that 
balance in a 

NORMAL HEALTHY 
PERSON)

Colon
disease

Bismuth
too much bismuth 
indicates colon cancer,  
fluorite beads clean 
the colon of Bi 83

Fluorite (for teeth,ears)
too much fluorite 
indicates Crohnʼs, 
carrot juice contains 
Bismuth (for eyes)

Kidneys
disease

carbon (as in carbo-
hydrates)
too much carbon 
indicates kidney 
failure, caused by 
gluten overdose, 
bread, crust, cake

Nitrogen (as in barley 
grass powder)(or 
Moldavite rocks)(or 
vegetables)too much 
nitrogen can cause 
stupidity, imaginary-
ness like delusions )



body part one of two chemicals the other active chemical 
(2/2)

Parkinsonʼs disease is 
too much mercury, 
brain fungus, in the 
gallbladder...

mercury (poopoo that 
has been set on fire-
the fume) Parkinsonʼs 
is too much poopoo 
fume/mercury

Magnesium (dolomite 
rock)(also found in 
epsom salts, but these 
do contain sulfurics)
add Magnesium for 
parkinsonʼs...

Lymph Nodes & 
Lungs- the lymphs are 
the brains of the lung 
machine. Alzheimerʼs 
is too much titanium...

Titanium (rutile beads)
(cannabis contains 
titanium so does 
aspirin) (madagascar 
periwinkle contains 
titanium as do SPF 
lotions, expensive 
soaps -cleans out your 
lymphs & lungs

Aluminum (also 
potassium is related to 
aluminum but weaker)
Tuberculosis is too 
much aluminum found 
in cement, or bauxite 
mines, similar to lung 
cancer, silicosis



The Body Part: & maybe the disease 
associated with...

The element of the periodic table or the 
thing you might know more easily, one of 

the two elements that live happily in 
balance in that organ

The other thing or element that lives in the 
organ, but its opposite, one balances out 
the other, an imbalance means disease so 

you have to rebalance by sticking in its 
OPPOSITE element-see the other table for 
its opposite...(the column directly left of 

this one)

Pancreas: too much 
Silver sugar Argentium 
causes diabetes, treat 
with garlic, selenium or 
wear selenite beads

Sugar, Silver is an 
antibiotic-Did you know 
antibiotics Raise your 
blood sugar?
(Hydrogen is in sugar)

garlic better known as 
Selenium or selenite 
beads

Spleen: a damaged 
spleen often occurs 
undetected in a car 
pedestrian accident

Copper: Red Rose tea 
has alot of copper, a 
copper bracelet can be 
worn too...

Phosphorus: turquoise 
contain phosphorus, so 
does pigeon poo...add 
copper if you have 
damaged spleen...

Schizophrenia: 
Thymus gland (Not 
thyroid) wear Pyrite 
iron jewelry to cure

schizophrenia is too 
much manganese (like 
found in peanuts)-
schizo is Fe 26 anemia

iron: too much iron 
gives leprosy, *too little 
Fe=schizo, tourmaline 
beads are Mn 25



Body Part One of the two 
chemical elements 

that live in that body 
part

The other & opposite 
element in that body 

part...

Thyroid gland: bones 
like lead for 
strength...Muscle 
tissue like zinc for 
flexibility

Zinc: like you find in 
cigarettes or nicotine 
or agent orange, too 
much causes bipolar, 
zinc dissolves bone

lead: like in lithium 
drugs, lepidolite rocks, 
birth control pills, 
causes Multiple 
sclerosis in excess...

Heart: overbreeding 
causes weak 
heart...Not to be 
confused with a heavy 
fat heart which needs 
cleansing...

Hypertrophic 
Cardiomyopathy HCM 
is caused by a weak 
heart too much Sulfur? 
*Gold Aurum cleans 
out taurine ridden thick 
fat plaque filled heart

Taurine powder, B12, 
Copal Amber beads, 
red meat nutrients, 
clam juice: add this for 
a weak heart

http://www.webelements.com/
index.html

with thanks to the people at Web Elements for 
the very pretty & useful periodic table which I 
stole to use as a reference material so that 
people could look at my notes & refer them to 
the table...

There are some incongruities because I am 
trying to line my findings up with elements on 
the periodic table, so like with things like 
sugar, I had to cite Silver as the element 
(which is correct but not the whole story)...

http://www.webelements.com/index.html
http://www.webelements.com/index.html
http://www.webelements.com/index.html
http://www.webelements.com/index.html


Body Part Element 1 of 2 Element 2 of 2

Liver: hepatitis is too 
much alcohol, the 
common cold is too 
much alcohol in the 
liver, green peridot 
beads are like 
alcohol...

Alcohol: 
Hydrogen...Water 
contains Hydrogen H1 
which is good in 
certain amounts for 
your liver...

Milk thistle: if you have 
a cold add milk thistle 
capsules to your diet 
which contain Oxygen   
O8 !

Lately 2011-
left leg pain:heart
right leg pain:kidneys
Common ailments 
today...Ballpark...

Your heart is blocked 
after eating so your left 
leg hurts...Chug some 
cooking oil to loosen 
the plug & lower your 
blood pressure...

Your kidneys are 
blocked after eating, 
your right leg 
hurts...eat something 
green so the Nitrogen 
will loosen the renals...


